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DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT

DATE: [DATE OF AGREEiviEND

[SALES AGEND
SALES AGENT ADDRESS LINE 1
SALES AGENT ADDRESS LINE 2

DISTRIBUTOR;

PRODUCER: [pRODUCER]
PRODUCER ADDRESS LlNE1
PRODUCER ADDRESS LiNE 2

1. PICTURE: TITLE OF PICTURE
.TERRITORY: [The entire universe]

II. TERr'v1:Seven (7) years following the date of the full and complete
delivery of all delivery materials set forth in the Delivery Materials
List (which is attached hereto and hereby incorporated herein) for
Distributor's exploitation of the Picture in the Territory ("Term"). All
licensing and/or distribution agreements which Distributor enters into
on behalf of Producer shall not have licensing periods which exceed the
Term without the prior written consent in each case by Producer.

III. EXCLUSIVE GRAl'-l"TOF RIGHTS. [PRODUCER] hereby grants to
[SALES AGENT], solely and exclusively, throughout the Territory
and during the Distribution Term all the necessary rights for [SALES
AGENT] to manufacture, promote, market and sell, and otherwise
exploit the Picture in any or all of the Formats by any means deter-
mined by [SALES AGENT] in its sale discretion (including, without
limitation, In-Flight, mail order, catalog, non-theatrical, rental sub-
scription service sales, box sets and direct response sales). All rights
not specifically granted to [SALES AGENT] hereunder are expressly
reserved by [PRODUCER].

lV. DISTRlBUTO R'S FEE: Twenty-five percent" off-the-top" ("Distributor's
Fee") of all gross monies and revenue actually paid to or credited to
the account of the Distributor from the sale, lease, license, distribu-
tion or exploitation of the Picture in the Territory without any deduc-
tions ("Gross Receipts"). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained herein, any advance payments or security deposits shall
not be included in the computation of Gross Receipts until such pay-
ments or deposits are actually nonreturnable, earned, forfeited or
applied by Distributor to the Picture.

V. DISTRIBUTER'S EXPENSES: Distributor shall expend and recoup
'from "Producer's Share of Gross Receipts" (as defined below), all of
Distributor's out-of-pocket servicing, marketing, publicity, promo-
tion, delivery, distribution and any other customary expenses paid
or incurred by Distributor in connection with the Picture (induding,
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without limitation, all costs of the marketing and advertising cam-
paign for Picture) ("Distributor's Expenses"). Distributor's Expenses
shall not exceed the sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars (U.S. $30,000)
without the prior written approval of Producer. Distributor's
Expenses shall be included in the Picture's budget as a Marketing Fee.

VI. PRODUCER'S SHARE OF RL'v1AINING GROSS RECEIPTS: From
first Gross Receipts, Distributor shall deduct and retain a sum which
equals the Distributor's Fee, then Distributor's Expenses, then recoup-
ment of the Performance Guarantee. Thereafter; from all remaining
Gross Receipts, seventy-five percent (75%) thereof shall be paid to
Producer ("Producer's 75% Share"), in accordance with the account-
ing provisions herein below ("Producer's Share of Gross Receipts")
and twenty-five percent (25%) thereof shall be paid to Sales Agent.

VII. DELIVERY OF THE PICTURE: vVARRANl1ES: The Picture and all
delivery materials set forth on the Delivery Material List (Exhibit
A) shall be delivered no later than [AGREED UPON DELIVERY
DATE]. Time is of the essence. Producer warrants and represents that
Producer owns or controls all rights granted to Distributor here-
under, that there are no liens and/or encumbrances and/or judg-
ments against and on the Pictures and/or on the rights granted to
Distributor hereunder, and that Producer has the right to enter into
and be bound by the terms and conditions of this Deal Memo .

VIII. ACCOU~TTINGS: Distributor shall render written statements
yearly. All statements shall be sent not later than forty-five (45)
days after the end of the respective accounting period and shall
be accompanied by all monies due Producer. Distributor shall
keep complete and accurate books and records at Distributor's
corporate offices in [CITY OF SALES AGENT'S OFFICES] with
respect to Gross Receipts, Distributor's Expenses and Producer's
Share of Gross Receipts. Distributor agrees that Producer may,
once during each one (I)-year period, but only once with respect
to any particular accounting statement rendered hereunder, audit
Distributor's books and records at Distributor's corporate offices
in [CITY OF SALES AGENTS OFFICES] only (as described above)
and make extracts and copies thereof for the purpose of determin-
ing the accuracy of Distributor's accounting statements rendered to
Producer. All audits shall be made during regular business hours
upon thirty (30) days' prior written notice and shall be conducted
on Producer's behalf by an independent certified public accoun-
tant. Each examination shall be made at Producer's sale cost and
expense at Distributor's [CITY OF SALES AGE ITJS OFFICES] cor-
porate offices where books and records are maintained. In the
event that an audit reveals a discrepancy of five percent (5%) or
more, Distributor shall reimburse Producer the reasonable costs of
such audit.
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IX. CREDITS/EDITING: Distributor will not alter or permit to be
deleted any credit, logo, copyright or trademark notice or other
legal notice included in the Picture. Distributor will comply or
cause the compliance 'with all billing requirements and restrictions
provided to Distributor by Producer. Distributor will not have the
right to cut or edit the Picture except as follows: for governmen-
tal censorship; to avoid legal claims; to meet standards and prac-
tices of broadcasters; and for length for particular media (such as
television).

x. REPRESENTATIONAl'JD WARRANTIES.
1. [PRODUCER] represents and warrants as follows:

(a) It has full right, power and authority to enter into and
perform this Agreement and to grant to [SALESAGENT]
all the rights herein granted, and will continue during
the Distribution Term to possess such right, power and
authority.

(b) All of the following have been, or will be, fully paid or dis-
charged by [PRODUCER]
(i) all claims and rights of owners of copyrights in the

Picture and in the literary, dramatic, musical or other
material appearing, used or recorded in the Picture
(including, without limitation, any and all guild and
union payments which may be or become due) and

(il) all claims and rights of any persons, firms or entities 'with
respect to the use, distribution, performance, and exploi-
tation of the Picture, and any music contained therein.

(c) Neither the Picture nor any part thereof, nor any materi-
als contained therein or synchronized therewith, nor the
exercise by [SALESAGENi] of any rights herein granted,
violates or will violate, or infringes or will infringe, any
trademark trade name, contract, agreement, license, copy-
right (whether common law or statutory), patent, literary,
artistic, dramatic, personal, private, civil or property right,
or right of privacy or any law or regulation or other right
whatsoever, or slanders or libels, any person, firm, corpo-
ration or association whatsoever.

(d) It has not sold, assigned, transferred or conveyed, and will
not sell, assign, transfer or convey, to any party, any right,
title or interest in and to the Picture or any part thereof
adverse to or in derogation of the rights granted to [SALES
AGENT],and further, [PRODUCER) expressly acknowledges
and agrees that it has not and will not authorize any person,
firm or entity other than image to promote, market, sell,
distribute or exploit the Picture in the Formats in the terri-
tory during the Distribution Term.

XI. .:
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(e) All Elements required to be delivered under Paragraph 5
are, or will be, made available to [SALES AGENT] pursuant
to all of the terms and conditions of Paragraph 5 and must
be of a quality suitable for the manufacture therefrom
of commercially acceptable units, and notwithstanding
the foregoing, the masters required to be delivered under
Paragraph 5 must conform with the technical specifica-
tions described in Schedule 1 of this agreement, and the
synopses, copyright, credit and other written information
required to be delivered under Paragraph 5 and further
described in Schedule 2 of this agreement must be true,
accurate and correct in all respects.

XI. INDH,11 -IFICATION: [PRODUCER] and [SALES AGENT] hereby
indemnify, defend and hold the other, and their respective subsid-
iaries, affiliates, licensees, agents, officers, directors and employees
harmless from and against any and all demands, claims, actions
or causes of action, assessments, liabilities, judgments, damages,
losses, costs or expenses whatsoever (including reasonable attor-
ney's fees of outside counsel of indemnitee's choice incurred (a) in
connection therewith (which will also include costs and expenses
incurred in investigating, preparing or defending against any
action, suit, proceeding or investigation, commenced or threat-
ened) and (b) in seeking indemnification therefore, which may be
sustained, incurred or suffered by, or secured against, the indem-
nitee, or any of its subsidiaries, affiliates, licensees, agents, officers,
directors or employees, by reason of or arising out of, a breach by
the indemnitor of any of the representations, warranties, cove-
nants or agreements contained herein, or in the exercise by [SALES
AGENI] of any of the rights, licenses or privileges granted hereun-
der. Promptly after learning of the occurrence of any event which
may give rise to its rights under the provision of this Paragraph
4, the indemnitee shall give written notice of such matter to the
indemnitor. The indemnitee shall cooperate with the indemni-
tor in the negotiation, compromise, and defense of any matter.
The indemnitor shall be in charge of and control such negotia-
tions, compromise, and defense of any matter. The indemnitor
shall be in charge of and control such negotiations, compromise
and defense and shall have the right to select counsel with respect
thereto, provided that the indemnitor shall promptly notify the
indemnitee of all developments in the matter. In no event shall
the indemnitee compromise or settle any such matter without
the prior written consent of the indemnitor, and the indemnitor
shall not be bound by any such compromise or settlement absent
it prior written consent. This paragraph 4 will survive the termina-
tion of this Agreement.
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XII. DELIVERY: [PRODUCER] hereby agrees to deliver to [SALES
AGEl'\1T]all of the materials described below (the "Elements").
Preparation and delivery of the Elements will be at [PRODUCER]'s
expense. All costs associated with the use of the Elements, except
as expressly provided in this Agreement, as well as the cost of
delivery of the Elements back to [PRODUCER]' will be at [SALES
AGENT]'s expense. [PRODUCER] hereby understands, acknowl-
edges and agrees that all Elements delivered to [SALESAGENT]
shall be pre-approved for [SALESAGENT]'s use and further under-
stands, acknowledges and agrees that it will bear any costs and
expenses incurred by [SALES AGENT] if [PRODUCER] deems
any such pre-approved Elements unacceptable following [SALES
AGENT],s receipt of said Elements (ie: in the event [PRODUCER]
delivers photographs for use by [SALESAGENT] in connection
'with the design of the Unit jacket but later deems said photo-
graphs unacceptable for use), [PRODUCER] 'will be solely respon-
sible for 100% of the costs and expenses incurred by [SALES
AGH,lT] in connection with said photographs.
1. The following Elements must be delivered to [SALESAGENlj as

soon as possible but in no event later than thirty (30) days fol-
lowing full execution of this agreement, time is of the essence:
(a) The following masters:

(i) A digital Betacam NTSC video master in the original
aspect ratio and enhanced for the 16:9 format (unless
the Picture was originally shot full frame). Widescreen
video masters not enhanced for the 16:9 format
should be retransferred for the 16:9 format from film
elements if available. Artificially squeezed video mas-
ters will not be accepted.
The parties agree that, in addition to the above-
described masters, [PRODUCER] may deliver any
other versions of the masters [PRODUCER] may have
available; however, such additional masters may not
be delivered in lieu of the above-described masters
and, further, [SALESAGEJ\.lT],in its sale discretion,
may determine which master (or masters) to use.

The above-described masters must meet the techni-
cal requirements set forth on SCHEDULE I, attached
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.

(b) 2 channel stereo and 24 bit 5.1 surround sound mix
(c) Video trailer of the Picture, if available
(d) Any ancillary materials available
(e) Detailed written information regarding run time, aspect

ratio and type of audio track

2.
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(f) Copies of all music publishing rights and clearance
agreements

(g) Music cue sheets for each Format for the Picture, which
must include complete song titles, the music publishers,
song run times and all appropriate credits, including the
complete names of the performing artists, songwriters and
composers.

(h) Lyricsfor each song contained in the Picture, as available
(i) The (original) artwork described on SCHEDULE2
(j) A complete statement setting forth the names of all persons

to whom [PRODUCER] is contractually obligated to accord
credit in any advertising, publicity or exploitation of the
Picture and to include in such statement excerpts from such
agreements defining and describing the form and nature of
such required credits.

(k) "Chain-of-title" verification in and to the Picture
(1) Evidence of Errors & Omission Insurance (One Million

($1,000,000) each occurrence/Three Million ($3,000,000)
in the aggregate per Picture) including certificate of insur-
ance naming image as an additional insured for the term
of the Agreement.

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to
the contrary, [PRODUCER] understands, acknowledges and
agrees that the Elements delivered to [SALESAGENT] must,
in all respects, contain current, correct and accurate informa-
tion, and, further, must be of suitable quality and content to
effectively package, market and sell the Pictures, as deter-
mined by [SALESAGENT] in its sale but reasonable discretion.
Unacceptable material, for example, includes, but is not lim-
ited to, outdated or incorrect information, negative film, digi-
tal scans of printed materials, poor duplicate slides and frame
grabs taken from the master. As soon as possible after the ten-
dered delivery of each item specified in Paragraph 5.1 above,
[SALES AGENT] will advise [PRODUCER] if any Elements are
unacceptable, unsuitable or incomplete and [PRODUCER] will
promptly thereafter deliver suitable and complete Elements.
If such unsatisfactory delivery of any of the Elements has not
been cured in total within thirty (30) days from receipt by
[PRODUCER] of notice from [SALESAGEJ'..TT]in accordance
with the delivery requirements of [SALES AGENT], [SALES
AGENT]will have the right to either:
(a) create or cause to be created any and all materials neces-

sary to remedy to unsatisfactory Elements delivered to
[SALESAGENT] by [PRODUCER], the cost and expense of
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XIII.

which 'will be, at [SALES AGENlj's sale discretion, eith r
charged back to [PRODUCER] or offset against any unpa1d
Advance and/or Royalties and Net Profits due hereunder;

o~ I
(b) terminate this Agreement with respect to any Picture fdir

which satisfactory delivery of the Elements has not beck
made, in which event all of the obligations of [SALES
AGEN"T] hereunder with respect to such Picture wi 1
terminate.

ACCOUNTING RECORDS Al'JD AUDIT RIGHTS: [SALES AGENT]
will keep full and complete records of all transactions relating I
the Picture. No more frequently than once per each year of e
Distribution Term, and upon reasonable notice, [PRODUCE]
may, at its own expense, audit (SALES AGENl]'s records in order tp
verify earnings statements rendered hereunder. Any such audit w41
be conducted at [SALES AGEN1]'s corporate headquarters or such

I
other location as [SALES AGEl'.TT]shall deem pertinent and shall
be conducted by a certified public accountant upon reasonabl
notice to [SALES AGENT] and during [SALES AGEl'-.TTj'snorm I
business hours. Any statement not questioned by [PRODUCE~]
by notice in writing within one year from the date of such stat ~
ment will be deemed final and conclusive. [PRODUCERj's rig
to examine (SALES AGENTj's records will be limited to onl
those books, records and accounts applicable and relevant to thib
Agreement.
FURTHER ACTIONS AND CHAIN OF TITLE VERIFICATION
[PRODUCER] will execute and deliver to [SALES AGENT]
promptly upon request of [SALES AGEN1], any other instrument
or documents considered by [SALES AGENT] to be necessary a
desirable to evidence, effectuate or confirm this Agreement, or an1,1
of the terms and conditions hereof.
DEFAULT: In the event either party should violate any of the mate
rial terms and conditions of this Agreement and such default wil
remain uncured for a period of thirty (30) days after written noticd
has been delivered to the defaulting party, then in such event th
other party 'will have the right to terminate all or any part of thi I

Agreement by delivering written notice to the defaulting party a
its intention to terminate. In the event [PRODUCER] is in brea
of the representations and warranties given in Paragraph 4,
(SALES AGENT] will have the right to immediately terminate this
Agreement and [PRODUCER] will be required to immediatel
reimburse [SALES AGE! IT] for any unrecouped Advance and all 0

its actual out-of-pocket costs and expenses incurred in connection
with the Picture.

X\

xv

XVI

XIV.

xv.

-~-.-
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XVI. TERt'v1INATION: Upon expiration of the Distribution term or
pursuant to Paragraph 8 above, [SALE-SAGENT] will submit to
[PRODUCER] written inventory of all Units subject to the expi-
ration or termination; provided, however, that [SA.LESAGENfl
will continue to have the right to sell such Units during the Sell-
Off period. At the end of the Sell-Off period, at [PRODUCER]'s
option, [PRODUCER] may either purchase any unsold Units at
[SALES AGENTj's cost or have [SALES AGENfl destroy said Units
and submit to [PRODUCER] a certificate as evidence of destruc-
tion. [SALES AGEJ'..lT]will also, upon the date of expiration or ter-
mination, return any materials delivered under Paragraph 5 then
in [SALES AGENT]'s possession. [SALES AGENT] will account to
[PRODUCER], within one hundred twenty (120) days after the
expiration of the Sell-Off period, for all Units sales made during
the Sell-Off Period, and previously made but not accounted for,
and will pay [PRODUCER] the royalties and or Net Profits due.

XVII. [PRODUCERj'S COP\'RIGHT Al'JD TRADE1\1ARK OBLIGATION:
[PRODUCER] hereby agrees that it will promptly undertake to
secure and diligently preserve throughout the Distribution Term
of this agreement any and all necessary and proper trademarks,
service marks and/or copyright registrations, in the appropriate
class or classes, pertaining to the Picture.

XVIII. GENERAL PROVISIO_ is:
1. Amendments. This agreement cannot be amended, modi-

fied or changed in any way whatsoever, except by a written
instrument duly executed by both parties hereto, and this
Agreement supersedes all prior written or oral agreements,
statements or representations.

2. Governing Law. This Agreement will be construed and inter-
preted in accordance with the laws of California applicable to
contracts made and fully performed in California.

3. Force Majeure. In the event that either party is unable to perform
its obligations, pursuant to this Agreement due to any fire, casu-
alty, lockout, riot, war, au of God, riot, labor strike, disability; sick-
ness, death, insurrection, natural catastrophe, or the exercise of
authority of either the federal or state government or any political
subdivision thereof or any event beyond either party's reasonable
control, including, but not limited to, vehicular mechanical fail-
ures or accidents that are not under either party's reasonable con-
trol that renders either party's performance hereunder, in whole
or in part, impossible, then, the parties agree that this Agreement
will immediately terminate and that within fifteen business days
thereafter, [PRODUCER] will immediately reimburse [SALES
AGENT] for the full amount of the advances paid.
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4. Relationship of the Parties. Nothing herein will be con-
strued to create a joint venture or partnership by or between
[PRODUCER] and [SALES AGENT] so as to make either party
hereto an agent or partner of the other. Neither party will
become liable or bound by any representation, act, omission
or agreement of the other which is contrary to the provisions
of this Agreement.

5. Delivery of Elements and Statements. All Elements delivered
pursuant to Paragraph 5 will be sent to the parties, at the
address set forth in Paragraph 15.6.

6. Notices. All notices hereunder will be in writing and sent by
certified or registered mail. telecopier, or messenger to the
addresses set forth below:
To [SALESAGE0.lT]: [SlUES AGENT] [SAlES AGE0.lT ADDRESS]
[SALESAGENT PHONE] [SALESAGENT FAX]
Any such notice or approvals sent hereunder will be deemed
served or received upon delivery, except notices sent by tele-
copier, which will be deemed delivered when sent. Each
party may designate in writing such other place or places that
notices may be given hereunder; provided, however, that any
notice of change of address will only be effective upon actual
receipt thereof by the other party.

i. Assignment. Except with respect to assignments by either party
to a parent entity which acquires or succeeds to all or substan-
tially all of the assigning party's assets or voting stock, this
Agreement cannot be assigned without the written consent of
the other party provided that such consent is not unreason-
ab ly withheld.

8. Integration. This Agreement, together with any exhibits and
schedules, is entire and complete, and no representations,
warranties, agreements or covenants, express or implied,
of any kind or character 'whatsoever have been made by
either party to the other except as expressly set forth in this
Agreement This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement
between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.

9. Arbitration. Any disputes, controversies or claims arising out of
or relating to this Agreement, including the issue of arbitrabil-
ity of any such disputes, shall be resolved by binding arbitration
before [ARBITRl\TING JUDGE]. The arbitrator shall award the
prevailing party its reasonable arbitration, expert and attorneys'
fees, costs and expenses. Any interim or final arbitration award
may be enforced in any court of competent jurisdiction.

10. Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any action, suit or proceed-
ing arising out of or related to this Agreement, the prevailing
party therein will be entitled to recover, and the other party
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or parties thereto agree to pay, the prevailing party's costs and
expense in connection therewith including, without limita-
tion, reasonable attorneys' fees.

11. Severability. In the event that any provision in this Agreement
will be held invalid or unenforceable, such provision will be
severable from and such invalidity or unenforceability will not
be construed to have any effect on the remaining provision of
this Agreement.

12. Waiver. The failure by either party, at any time, to require per-
formance by the other party of any of the provisions hereof
will be deemed a waiver of any kind nor will it in any way
affect the waiving party's rights thereafter to enforce the same.

ielivered
;. at the

sent by
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>DRESS] IN \"lITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement
as of the date first written above.
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[SALES AGENT]
By: _
Sales Agent
Its: _
[Company Title]

[PRODUCER]
By: _

Producer
I~: _

[Company Title]
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